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B
SECTION

By Daniel Estrin
The Associated Press

I
srael’s Cabinet voted recent-
ly to allow non-Orthodox
Jewish prayer at theWestern
Wall in Jerusalem, a move
advocates said marked a
historic show of government

support for liberal streams of
Judaism.

The issue is of particular importance
to the Jewish community in the United
States, where the more liberal Reform
and Conservative streams of Judaism
are dominant. Israeli PrimeMinister
Benjamin Netanyahu pushed the plan in
an attempt to please American Jews, a
key source of support for Israel, despite
stiff opposition by ultra-Orthodox and reli-
gious nationalist elements in Israel who
are key members of his own government.

“I know this is a sensitive topic, but I
think it is an appropriate solution, a cre-
ative solution,” Netanyahu said at the start
of the Jan. 31 Cabinet meeting, where
members voted on the plan.

According to the government plan,
a copy of which was obtained by The
Associated Press, Israel will build a new
plaza for mixed-gender prayer at the
WesternWall, adjacent to— but separate
from— the Orthodox prayer plaza.

The Jewish Federations of North
America, an umbrella group of Jewish
communities, issued a joint statement
with the Reform and Conservative move-
ments calling the decision a “dramatic,
unprecedented and critical acknowledge-
ment” by Israel that the holy site should
incorporate liberal Jewish prayer tradi-
tions.

“Thoughmuch work regarding the
implementation of this decision still
remains, it is because of our perseverance
and commitment to Jewish peoplehood
that we are measurably closer today to
the ultimate symbol of that reality — one
wall for one people,” the statement read.

SEPARATEPRAYERSECTIONS
TheWesternWall, a remnant of the

ancient Jewish Temple complex, is the
holiest site where Jewsmay pray. The site
is administered by ultra-Orthodox rab-
binic authorities, who have amonopoly
over religious affairs in Israel. There
are separate men’s and women’s prayer
sections and non-Orthodox prayer, like
mixed-gender services and women-led
prayers, are forbidden.

A leading women’s prayer group,
Women of theWall, caused contro-
versy for years by holdingmonthly
non-Orthodox prayers at the site. Police
arrested women carrying Torah scrolls
and wearing religious articles tradition-
ally reserved for men, practices ultra-
Orthodox Jews oppose and consider a
provocation.

The Reform and Conservative move-
ments of Judaism have supported the
group’s cause and demanded representa-
tion at the holy site. Netanyahu appointed
a committee in 2013, led by the quasi-
governmental Jewish Agency, to seek
solutions for non-Orthodox prayer there.
Shortly after, a temporary prayer platform
was erected for mixed-gender prayer, but
advocates say it was not an official site
and it was not always open.

The $9million initiative will build a per-

manent mixed-gender prayer area where
the temporary platform is today.

It also will create a new entrance to
theWesternWall area so both Orthodox
and non-Orthodox prayer areas will be
given equal prominence. The pluralistic
prayer area will not be managed by the
ultra-Orthodox rabbi of theWesternWall,
but by a committee including represen-
tatives of the Reform and Conservative
movements. The new prayer area will
allowWomen of theWall to hold women’s
prayers.

“It stands to open the floodgates of
women’s rights in the public sphere in
Israel ... and opens the floodgates for
Jewish pluralism in Israel,” said Shira
Pruce ofWomen of theWall. “This is
unprecedented change.” Pruce said a
Cabinet minister’s staffer relayed the
result of the vote to the group before the
Cabinet officially announced it.

ASITEOF ‘INCESSANTQUARRELS’
Shmuel Rabinowitz, the Rabbi of the

WesternWall, said in a statement that
he received news of the decision “with a
heavy heart and a sigh of relief.”

He said, “Ever since the fringe and
vociferous group ofWomen of theWall
started its mass-media activity,” the
sacred place “went from being a unifying
site to one of incessant quarrels.”

“TheWesternWall will continue to
remain open to any worshipper—man or
woman— at all hours of every day, with
respect and loyalty to Jewish tradition and
Jewish heritage, as theWesternWall is
the clear symbol of these,” he said.

Uri Ariel, a hard-line Cabinet minister
from the Orthodox-leaning Jewish Home

party, said he opposed the initiative. It
“gives standing to the Reform. Their
intention is to create conflict and dispute.
It’s not appropriate. TheWesternWall is a
place of unity,” Ariel said on Israeli Army
Radio.

Arieh Deri, head of the ultra-Orthodox
Shas party, also opposed it. “Israel for
all of its years has been administered by
devout Judaism. All this problemwith
Reform and Conservatives never existed
in Israel, and there is no reason it should
now,” Deri told Army Radio.

Israel’s Orthodox rabbinical establish-
ment wields a monopoly over key aspects
of religious life in the country, such as
marriage, divorce and burials, while
Reform and Conservative rabbis are not
recognized and their movements are
largely marginalized. Unlike in the U.S.,
most Jews in Israel, while secular, follow
Orthodox traditions.

These long-simmering tensions
between the world’s two-largest Jewish
communities have been aggravated by a
series of steps by religious elements in
Netanyahu’s coalition government meant
to halt attempts by the liberal streams to
win recognition in Israel.

The religious-nationalist government
last year canceled reformsmeant to ease
conversion to Judaism, unraveling pains-
taking efforts by the previous government
to weaken the grip of Israel’s Orthodox
establishment.

That was followed by inflamma-
tory rhetoric from the Cabinet minister
responsible for religious affairs, saying
he does not consider Reform Jews to be
Jewish. Netanyahu distanced himself
from the comments.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

In a recent column by David
Brooks, columnist for The New
York Times, he calls for “A Little
Reality on Immigration.” Not
only are the number of illegal
immigrants declining; there actu-
ally are moreMexicans leaving
the United States than coming
in. He reports “a net outflow of
140,000 from 2009 to 2014.”

He also cites statistics on
crimes committed by immi-
grants that are at one-half or
even less than those committed
by native-born U.S. residents. He
concludes: “Immigrants make
American streets safer.”

In Michigan, there are further
facts and statistics that put the
immigration picture in focus.

According to the organization
WelcomingMichigan, foreign-
bornMichigan residents were
more than three times as likely

as U.S.-born to start a business,
and one-third of the high-tech
startups in the state had an
immigrant founder.

These facts are not surpris-
ing when you think about the
characteristics of entrepreneurs.
They are people who are not
satisfied with the status quo; they
have a vision for something bet-
ter; they are willing to take risks
and work hard to achieve their
dreams.

You could say the same thing
about immigrants. They take
the initiative to leave their home
country because they see a vision
for something better and will
take the risks to make that vision
reality.

Consider the large number
of refugees who risk their very
lives to get to a better place for
themselves and their families.
These are the people we want to
become productive members of
our communities.

Refugees are fleeing discrimi-
nation, violence and threats to
their families. They come to
America to build better lives, to
live in safety, to escape from the
threats of extremists.

They have powerful reasons
to distrust the violent acts of the
very people we are seeking to
defeat in our actions overseas
and in our homeland.

ALLIES INFIGHT
AGAINSTEXTREMISM

They are allies in the efforts
to defeat extremism and provide
security for all. They come here
to escape the horrors, not to per-
petuate them.We need to wel-
come them to our communities.

That is the message of
WelcomingMichigan and its
affiliate communities, which in
Michigan include several Detroit-
area communities, East Lansing,
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.

While it is important to see the

economic and safety reasons to
accept refugees into our commu-
nities, we also must affirm our
own values as people of compas-
sion, who believe the basic prin-
ciples upon which our country
was founded. Equality and dig-
nity for all has been the promise
of America and, while we do not
always fulfill this promise, we
must never lose sight of it.

As faith communities, wemust
affirm our belief that all people
are created in God’s image and
deserve the respect this entails.

Tolerance is only the begin-
ning. If we are to be true to our
faith traditions, wemust go
beyond that to hospitality, under-
standing and respect.

Last year, when Pope Francis
visited America, he addressed
Congress with the words, “If we
want security, let us give secu-
rity; if we want life, let us give
life; if we want opportunities, let
us provide opportunities.”

Refugees are that opportunity
— for us as well as for them.

Their presence brings security
and life to us as well as to them-
selves and their families. We
can learnmore and be a part of
this by joining theMarch 8 event
in Grand Rapids, “Welcoming
Refugees: Do Unto Others.”

See the box for details, or go to
interfaithunderstanding.org.

‘An appropriate solution’

Welcoming refugees promotes communities’ safety, security
INTERFAITH INSIGHT

A Jewish woman
wears a prayer
shawl as she prays
in 2013 at the
Western Wall, the
holiest site where
Jews can pray in
Jerusalem’s Old
City. Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and
the Israeli Cabinet
voted recently to
allow non-Ortho-
dox Jewish prayer
at the Western
Wall in Jerusalem.
According to the
government plan,
Israel will build
a new plaza for
mixed-gender
prayer at the West-
ern Wall, adjacent
to the Orthodox
prayer plaza.
(AP files)

Israeli Cabinet approves liberal Jewish prayer at holy site; new plaza to be built

IF YOU GO

WELCOMINGREFUGEES:
DO UNTO OTHERS
A conversation of community
engagement about refugee
resettlement:

When: 7 p.m. March 8
Where: Catholic Information
Center, 360 S. Division Ave.,
Grand Rapids
More information:
interfaithunderstanding.org

JERUSALEM

The location of a plaza for mixed-gender
prayer will be placed at the Western Wall,
the holiest site where Jews can pray in Jeru-
salem’s Old City is seen earlier this month.
The Israeli government’s decision to allow
non-Orthodox Jewish prayer at Jerusalem’s
Western Wall is a major breakthrough for
the country’s long-marginalized liberal
streams and their powerful supporters in
the United States. (AP)


